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Mr. Snake
Isn't The Villain
Legend Paints Him

d
c~

A rustle in the leaves, a met3.llic flash of yellow and black, a
scream of "Snake!''-and 200pound Mrs. Hucklebottom fainted
dead away as the tmy gartersnake glided to safety in the long
grass.
Uncontrollable fear of snakes
is not uncommon, and the victim
is to be pitied rather than laughed
at. Reptilephobia is an affliction
as real as hay fever. This fear
has been commumcated rather
than inhe1 i ted, as is commonly
supposed. Extensive experiments
with very young chtldren have
proved conclusively that there is
no inborn snake fear. The tested
babies in almost every mstance
preferred the harmless reptlles as
playthings to inanimate toys.
More common than the paralyzing fear of snakes 1s, "I don't
like snakes." This dtshke probably comes from the fact that
most people cannot tell potsonous
species from the harmless ones
and consequently dislike or fear
them all, rather than because of
the "fast one" the serpent p ulled
on Mother Eve and humanity in
the Garden of Eden.
One of the mo:;t popular displays in the F ish and Game
Building at the State Fair
grounds each year 1s the cxtensi,·e exhibit of I owa 1eptiles. It
is the common reactiOn among a
large part of the v1sitors to wnnkle up their faces and exclatm,
"Oooh! I don't hkc snakes!-"
but to view the entire exhtbit with
a kind of fascination, ending their
study at the far end of the cages
with the repeated exclamation, "I
don't like snakes!"
Let's look at the true story of
snakes in Iowa and separate some
of the facts from the fallactes .
A splendid book, now out of
print, titled "The Snakes of
Iowa", by the late J . E. Guthrie,
states that there arc 25 species
(Continued to Page 5, Column 4)
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Survey Of Conserva~ion Officers
Reveals Many Ways of Ca~ching Ca~fish
Worms See Him This Way
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. Wily Fish
Plentiful In
Iowa Streams

Channel cat.fishing is THE sport
for thousands of Iowans. In fact,
it closely approaches bullhead
fishing as the most popular fishing acttvity in th1s state. Catfish
Seen from
present problems for the tyro and
the complete angler ahke. King
head on, Mr.
Cat may be caught still fishing
wtth a willow pole and a chunk
Calfiish looks
of liver (sometimes), or he may
like this to
be taken on a flyrod and a spmner (sometimes). or he may be
the hapless
caught on pole and line by half
a hundred methods in bet\Yeen
worm on
these two extremes.
your hook.
Catfish. like the carp and
bullhead, have been able to stand
rathe1 well the changes m stream
character caused by intensive
agriculture that have been fatal
to less hardy species of fish. Channel cats are found in sUttable
waters throughout the state, and
their numbers arc legion even in
rarely seen, even in the sou thern some of the smaller streams.
tier of counties, and only once
Devotees of channel catfishing
Prairies Brightened
have I seen it in quantity.
claim for him first place in size
With the mechanization of farm (up to 30 pounds), m brains, in
By Spring Flowers
eqUipment, prairie hay lands have fight, and m palatability of flesh.
By ARTHUR E RAPP
rapidly disappeared, and ·with
In order to get a picture of
The P entstemons arc some of them have gone the Liatris, or channel catfishing in Iowa, each
the earliest wild flo\'1. c1 s not gay-feathers, whose tall plumes of the 40 fish and game conservafound in the woods. but in more stood \'l:ell above the tallest of lion officers were asked to list
open and exposed situations. grasses. Field mice are very fond th~ favorite catfish streams and
Pentstemon grandiflorus prefers of the corms, and many a colony 1 batts used. and to make any comthe extreme exposure of the west- along ~ roadside h.as disappeared ment about catfishing they cared
erly slopes of our Missouri Rtver , over wmt~r f?r th1s reason. Tap- to make. . .
bluffs but P. d1g1talis is often rooted Ltatns. preferrmg the
The catftshmg waters. as named
found' at the edge of open thick- drier soil of hillside~, ar~ still to by the .conservation officers, are
ets where its bronze basal leaves be found m quantity m many drawn mto the map accompanyre~ain attract 1vc through the parts of the state.
ing this a1 ticle and will be of
winter. The lesser white PentsIowa has a number of cone h0lp to catfishermen looking for
ternan prefers clay so1ls and is flowers belonging to different new stre~ms to conquer.
not adverse to wet feet. P. co- groups, such as Rudbecktas and
The ba1t used sho\\'S a tremenbea, with large white or purplish Lcpachy~, all of ~hich .bloom for dous vat iation and mdicates t~e
flowers, is one of the most at- long penods durmg m1dsummcr. omn1v01 ousncss of catf1sh. Ba1ts
tractive of all P en tstcmons but
<Continued to Page s, Column 2)
(Contmued to Page 2, Column ll
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good. I have ~c.cn lots of fi~h
caught on it
Conservation Office! Grego!'). Sheldon.

Umm-mm, Hot Catfish

0Pvotces
of the
Channel Catfish
clc1 rn first place

.Contmued from Page One)
for

listC'd in order oi tneir popularltv as reported by conservation
oi ricers follow: chicken blood,
21: minnows, 19; cheese bait, 19,
ch1ckcn intestines, 17; shrimp, 15,
crawfish, 14, worms and mght
crawl<'rs, 12; C'lams, 9; frogs, 6;
l!vcr, 4; grasshoppers, :3; pickled
carp, 3; chitterlings, 2; hon01able
mcntion-doughballs, mud puppi(•s, mice, beefsteak, soap. chicken livers. leeches, sand-toads,
~melt. and hellgrummites.
Comment by the various fish
and game officers giv<'s numerous
catflshmg sidelights:
· My catf1shing waters in the
order of their Importance are.
Iowa RIVer through Tama County; n01 th fork, Skunk River from
Lynnville to the Mahaska County
line in J aspc1 and Pov.. cshiek;
south fork, Skunk R1vcr in J asper County at ccrtam t1mcs (This
1s a dredged 1 iver m the mam),
Wolf Creek, Tama County (also
some nice small-mouth bass); Indian Creek, Jasper County; Sugar Creek on the Jaspcr-Poweshiek boundary.
"Umvcrsal bait a1 ound here is
coagulated chicken blood. It
cu1nes in vauous stages of consistency. Some of the stuff is
wry hard to keep on the hook
and is a strain on tha temper of
the user. There arc a few who
make it in a gum-like substance
you could throw agamst a barn
wall all day and still keep on the
hook. Varwus types of commercial baits arc used, from Uncle
Wilhc's Special DeLuxe to Cousin
Fud's Shm Catchcm Mamly full
of old cheese and other highly
odoriferous material, catching
qualities from good to huh uh."Conservation Offic<'r Johnson,
G1 mnell.
"The story of channel cat in
southern Iowa is incll•<'d sad. Lueas County used to have two fine
streams, Whitcbrea~t Rtvcr and
Chariton Rn•cr. Along came the
drainage engineers, and both of
th<' above streams arc 1uincd and
c.ttfishing just a memory. The
same can bl. said of Wddon River
in Decatur County Grand River,
in the same county, at one time
was an excellent catfish stream,
but a drainage ditch of five miles

t m

palatab hty
of flesh

-

"Th<' choice catf1sh riH•rs ar<'
TUJ key RivN, Clayton County,
UppN Iowa River, Allam.1lwe
County, Volga River, CL1yton
County and th<' l\'Iississippi Hiv<'r,
Allamakee and Clayton CountJPS,
in Uw ord0r named.
"Tlw Mississippi Riv<'r ranks
last b0causP vNy few fishPrnwn
f1sh for cat in it. the large body
of v.:atc r making it hard to local<'
thc•m. Another reason is that
th<'l'C' arr so many oth~·r SJWcies
of fish that arC' so much <'aswr to
catch. Until the locks and clams
were bUJlt, almost no one fish('d
for catfish. Since that tim<' thPJ <'
has h0en some very good fishmg
at certain times close to th£> structur('s; but now that the dams <tr<'
restricted areas, there will b<'
very litliP catfi.:;hmg.
"The othc•r streams arc excc>ll<'n l chanrw I ca tfishing streams.
I have th0 first fisherman to Sl'<'
using mussl·ls for bait on tht• inland streams in my territory I
would not say there were any best
3pots on thesP streams. They are
good th0ir full lcngth."-ConsC'rvation OfficPr Kaufman, L:msing.

on this side of the Missouri lin<' 1 Home (good to hit-and-miss);
and for :J5 miles below has hu1 t Tama County rh n bridge three
"ThNP WC'I'C more cat caurrht in
the fishing. In spite of this, Grand miles east of LeGrand (fair). my tNritory last year and "'mon•
R1vcr still has some fine caif1sh· Ilardm County, Iov.a RivN-Rail- fishmg fm them than in any preing
road bndge cast of Unwn one vious ycat Very good catfishing
"In the daytime the various mile (good). R.-u!J oad bndge in Cedar R \el in Floyd below
baits arc cast mto deep holes north of Secor (good): vicinity Charles Cit) G·lOd below :\Iarble
around Jogs. drifts, and other of Gifford (good): dam one mile Rock in tht Shcllrock River. Cl'.spots. At night or early morn- southeast of Eldora (very good). dar River, iau southern half of
mgs, catfish arc taken in the shal- dam, Steamboat Rock (\·ery Mitchell County. No catfishing
lov. v.:ater in or near the dfflcs ·good). dam, Iowa Falls (fair to in the northr 1 n part of Mitchell
A good many scale four pounds poor). These arc the most promi- County or 111 Worth County.
or over. Anyone wishing to fish nent places.
"In midsummer, fresh chicken
streams in my territory would be
"Fine catfishmg may be found blood seems to be the best bait.
w1sc to ask for permission to en- in the I owa River by working up To get the best results, this bait
tcr upon . thP,, farm where. they H~- and down stream from these is floated downstream, usmg a
tend to ftsh. -ConservatiOn Offt- pom ts
Story County and th_e large bob bet so as to carr·· -the
cer Youngblood.. Osceola
Skunk RIVer afford only ~ed1-lline casJlv. Set the cork s~ th«?
OCI e catfishmg. However, lt has batt will cleat the bottom nicely.
''In Henry County the Skunk I been Improvmg stt>adlly. the past No comm<'rcial ba,ts used to any
Rivt>r provid<'s most of the chan· fev.: years, and local fishermen extent. Fresh ch1cken blood is
nel catfishing, especially at Oak- have be~n able to work the holes reall} a k1lkr diller when usC'C{
land Mills Park, where the h}dro v.I.~h fair s~ccess.
propc1ly" Conservation Officl'J'
elcct 11 c dam is located In Des
Ba1ts: ~h1cken and beef blood, Yates, Osag('.
Moin( s County the Skunk and th<' fresh. shnmp, ci1<'~S<' ba1t, s~ur
MISSISSippi Rivers provide the soft f1sh, clams, chtclu:~1 entrails,
"The Skunk River is b<'st in
best "-ConsNvation Officer Huff, mmnows, and worms.
Consermy t<'JJ itory, Dl·s Moines second.
Bullington.
vat10n Officer Han•c•y, MarshallMinnows S<'cm to be the best bait.
town
C1 awfish and angle worms an~
"l\lost of the early catfish this
also used." ConsE'rva tion OfficPr
year \\'el'<' of good size, up to
"The Rock River is til<' best for Benson, Fort Madison.
four and a half pounds. The Iowa channel cat. Th0 Lit tiP Swux
River has settled down, and good Rtvcr near SuthE'rland is good.
"I sugg0st more fisherm<'n fish
fishing is PXP<'Cted, providing Everythmg from cluckPn C'ntrails the D<'s MoinPs River cast of Dc•s
warm weather continues and no to laundry soap is US<'d as bait. Mom<'s. Th0 disposal plant 1s
mor<' ram.
Th<' favorite one sct•ms to be working; the river has been
''The beltCI' known places in chicken blood. The rccip<' for the cleanNl out by high water, lt>avmy tNntory on the Iowa Rtver latte1 is as follov.:s: Get a bucket ing clean bot tom and odorll'SS
are Marshall County - Center of chicken blood at a produce water free from oil and pollution.
Street Dam (very good); Third house. Take a shallow pan and There is some nice water south
Avenu<' 81 idgc (good): Riverview cut a piece of bul'lap sacking to of Runnc•lls and Adelphi. There
City Park and vicinity, m Mar- fit loosely on th<' bottom. Pour is good water on either stdP of
shalltown (fair to good); Nichol- the chicken blood on top of this, any highway bridge north of D0s
,;on Ford Bridge, three miles cast then salt the blood to k<'ep it Moines. The Raccoon from the
of Marshalltown (good); Threl' from spoiling. Set it out in the entranc0 of Walnut Woods State•
BridgE's and vicinity, one mile sun to hardcu, and when hard Park to a mile and a half upnot th of quarry (fair to good); cut m strips and string these on stream is good. The area along
Iowa River north of Soldiers' your hook. This recipe is very
(ConlJOued to Page 3, Column 1)
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Lots of fishmg done at all the
last year. Although the weather
has been bad smce May 1, several
ey,
In ney--bridges. Cannot get information
on best way to clot blood. Grundy
ccontmued from Page Two)
six-pounders have been seen on
c
County poor for catfish generally,
the Polk and Dallas County line the stringers this year.
ey re I In
although some are taken."-Conproduces mce catches. Booneville
"The favonte bait is fresh
servatwn Offtcer Jago, Waterloo.
and Adel are favorite locations.
shrimp. Prepared bait is also
"Good strings come from the ~ood. ~ne that has been _effective J
"There is excellent catfishing in
\'icimty of the Dallas County 1s a m1xture of half llmburgei
the Des Moines River in both
Farm. North of A del a road runs and half hambut ger_, usmg enoug~
•
Warren and Manon Counties,
ncar some very good spots. Chubs I flour to make tt sticky so that 1t I
with the preference seemmg to be
are good from J uly until Novem- sta~s on the_ hook well. If yo_u
in the vicinity of Ford in Warren
ber. For flatheads large gobs of don~. catch fish, you can eat this
worms are good. Shrimp has bait. -Conse~vatwn Offtcer WoCounty and near Red Rock m
Marion County. The Cedar River,
become very popular; crawfish gen, Estherville.
from the mouth up to above
are good, with the softshells best.
"The Sioux -R-iv-er in Cherokee
Maryville, is fair water and heavCanned chicken blood has come
on the market recently. This provides good fishing. Mi11 Creek
ily fished, as is the Skunk in
ball IS very good, but a little dlf- in the same county furmshes mce
northeast Marion County. Flyficult to handle.
catfishing when the water is not
rod addicts use live grasshoppers
"A triple hook is needed, and too low. Favorite ba1t is chicken
m the late summer, floatmg them
a long cane pole, as this bait can- entrails, chubs, and frogs. The
over the rock nffles."-Consernot be cast as others can. Use a Little Sioux, m Buena Vista
vation Officer Shaffer, Indianola.
float and very little sinker so County, is also good. Popular
that this bait is within a foot or m1dsummer baits arc minnows,
"The Big Swux, Little Sioux,
so of the bottom._ Fish do not clams, shnmp, and prepared baits
and M1ssoun RIVers are all three
strike this bait like they do others, The best catfish water in Pocavery good catfish streams. Both
but suck 1t into thelr mouths. hontas County IS the west branch
the Swux R1vers produce fish on
Another popular bait is chlcken of the Des Momes Rl\ c.r, and the
grasshoppers, m 1 n n o w s, a n d
entrails. These should be picked baits used arc Kautsky's cheese
canned bait. In the Missouri
over, removing all fat and dts- bait, chicken blood, clams and
River 1t is different. Canned bait
cardmg all but the whiter parts. frogs." Conservation Officer
is not used due to the swift water,
"For the angler who lik es to Baggs, Alta.
Channel Catfish are found in su1table the principal bait being sanduse a flyrod on catfish, hellgram"Catf1shmg m the streams ts an waters throughout the state and the r toads and chitterlings. with some
mites or Dobsons are good. These
numbers are leg1on even 1n some of the chicken entrails used. It 1s a probart
in
itself.
It
requires
skill
in
are very attractive to both catlem to keep bait on the hook in
smaller I ow a streams.
fish and bass. Use a gut leader, manipulation of the bait and a
the fast water. There 1s very
light sinker, and a small cork. kno\vledge of the fish's character.
.
little of what you could call bank
istlcs
and
habits.
One
of
the
most
Hook the hellgrammite through
?cgmncrs do not do so well. Fish- ~ f1shing. The best fish a1 e caught
important
points
to
carry
in
mind
the hght collar around its neck,
mg IS good from Fort Dodge north with set lines placed on the reefs
is
to
fish
slowly
and
qUJC'tly.
w1th the pomt of the hook toward
and fan· from Fort Dodge south on the lower end of the sandbars.
Study
stream
conditions,
and
you
the head. This lets the hellgramin Humboldt and Webster Coun- The fishermen wade out on these
will
soon
know
why
catfish
use
mite work very freely when
ties on the Des Moines River"- and make their sets with a heavy
one
part
of
a
stream
and
not
anfished off the bottom and over
Conservation Officer Leaverton, we1ght on lines tied onto a willow
other.
rocky rlffles or ledges. Fish
pole. The pole is shoved mto the
" A few excellent baits arc fresh Humboldt.
sh ike at hellgrammites very
sand. They all carry dip nets
shrimp, crawfish, mmnows, pihard.
"The best catfishing waters in when f1shing m th1s manner be"Frogs should not be forgotten mento cheese, patented cheese th1s terntory mclude Nodaway in cause the fish are always very
at certain times of the year. baits, and chicken blood. I pre- Page, Seven Mile Creek in Mont- good sized, no fiddlers.
Clams are another good bait. Cut fer minnows and pimento cheese. gomery, and the Nishnabotna in
"The average fishermen are
the clam meats into convenient In using pimento cheese, it should Fremont. Favorite midsummer afra1d to venture out on these
sizes, cover with corn meal, add a be cut in half-inch squares and baits arc fresh shrimp and craw- reefs, so only the experienced
pint of m1lk to each gallon of used on a single hook I usc min- fish. Some fishermen use dough- fishermen enJOY this kind of fishmeats, and let stand until soured. nows about one inch in length :md balls made of rye bread with a mg. There 1s not much danger
Cover so the flies don' t blow. prepare them by dry mg in the cheese mixture. Ch1cken blood if a man is cautious. I have used
Place in a fruit jar, seal tight, and sun, being careful to cover them on a treble hook seems to be f1shmg in the Missouri River as
place in a cool place. Be sure to keep flies away. String four gaming m favor, and the boys who the top1c in a number of talks
and keep covered with meal when or five on a single hook. Another use it seem to catch the most fish given to sportsmen's groups."opened. Add more meal and seal method of curing minnows IS to during the hot wcather."-Con- Conscrvation
Officer
Trusell,
fill
a
fruit
jar
and
cover
the
top
scrva
twn
Officer
J.
Rector,
Shenback when through fishing. If
Sioux C1ty .
this is not done, clams will turn w1th corn meal. Secure the lid andoah.
brown and are not good bait. so the jar is air-tight and let the
"There is very little stream
Large yellow grasshoppers are bait sour before usmg.
"I beheve l could carry on my
"A
cheese
scrap
rec1pe
is
a
mlxgood bait in midsu mmer. A ppeback all the channel cat I have catfishmg m Dickmson and Osceture
of
one-half
cheese
scraps,
llte cheese is another bait that is
seen caught in this tC'rritory Most ola Counties. There are, however,
one-fourth
oil
meal,
and
onesuccessfully used by many anof my channel cat fishermen go qu1te a number of large catfish
fourth
tankage,
mixed
into
a
stiff
glers." Conservation Officer
mto the neighboring count1cs of caught m the Dickmson County
dough.
A
good
way
to
fish
catlakes." Conservation Officer
Adamson, Des Moines.
fish is by wading the stream and Floyd, Chickasaw, Butler, Kos- Starr, Arnolds Park.
fishing down and across. In suth, and Humboldt. A hundred
or so blue and mud cats running
"Channel cat are taken on the fishing snags, fish in to them from up to 20 pounds arc taken out of
"Channel ca tf1shmg is good m
following streams: N odaway Riv- across the stream so the bait will Clear Lake each season, e1ther on the Chariton R1ver, although the
ers at M t. Etna, Carbon, Cornmg, dnft into the head of the snag. a gob of worms or dead chub. A weather cond1t10ns have not been
and Prescott; West 102 near the I n using light tackle, only enough man by the name of Eikelberger favorable. The ba1t almost enMissouri lme; Platte from the weight should be used to wb- caught a 20-pound catfish on a tu·ely used is the dew-worm, more
Missouri line to Clearfield."- merge the bait "-Conservation flyrod m Clear Lake last year often called night crawlers."Conservation Officer Stempel, Officer Hyde, Jefferson.
and landed it."- Conscrvation Of- Conservation Officer Graham,
Bedford.
Cen tervtlle.
fleer Stevens, Clear Lake.
"Popular balls are dressed carp,
"Both the South and Middle'
"The west fork of the Des cheese bait, chicken blood, chick'The Cedar River in Black
Moines R iver, from Emmetsburg en entrails, and shrimp. All baits Hawk County is good catfish Raccoon in Guthrie County are
to the Mmnesota line, has some are about equal here as far as water, w1th the best s;_:)ots near fairly good catfishing waters. The
very good catfish waters, the best catching the ftsh is concerned. the dam at Cedar Falls and Wa- ba1t used is crawfish, shrimp,
from Estherville to the lme. Many The good fishermen get their terloo. Also very good at Cedar "Charles Catfish Ba1t", and chickSix to eight-p ounders were taken share as they always do, and the He1ghts and Electric Park cut-off.
Co t nued to Pag. 4 Column 1>
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'Wars Come And

<Cont.n ued from Page Three)

en blood" Conservation Officer
SJOStl om, Stuart.

Go But Fishin'
1

Stays Forever

I
through

"The Raccoon RI\'e r
Sac County and Calhoun County
produces \;cry, \ e ry good catfishing. The bait used Is sour clam,
chicken entrails, shnmp, and prepared catfish bait" - Conservatlon Offlcer Lille, Lake VIew.

"The Little S1oux in Clay
County is the best river in my
tern tory and IS heavily fished in
the Peters on, Lmn Grove, and
Sioux Rapids area. It produces
good fishmg as far north as Spencer and Everly. The largest catfish I ha\ e seen here weighed 10
pounds and four ounces.
"The west branch of the Des
Moines Ri\·er in Palo Alto County is not fished very much, but
the few who do fish it for catfish
ha\·e fine sport. One man I
know caught 127 in one month
last summer. The best stretch is
from Rodman no1 th through Emmetsburg and Graettinger. In
the Des Momcs R1ver, clams are
the favonte bait Ch1cken blood
is very successful here but is not
used very much because it is hard
to handle and 1s one of the better
fly attractors of the smelly bait
kind.
"A channel catf1sh on light
tackle IS a worthy opponent. In
shallow water they frequently
leap clear when hooked, and their
rushes to free themselves must be
experienced to be appreciated."Conscrva tion Officer Severson,
Ruthven.
"Many times the individuals
workmg in the packing houses
use the mtestmal works from
hogs for ba1t. The best catfish
are caught near the dams at Ottumwa and on the riffles. Fishing
was very good until the high
water recently" - Conservation
Off1ce r Scherf, Ottumwa.
"Many fellows have good luck
by softening limburger cheese
w1th hot water, adding an equal
amount of hamburger. Th1s bait
1s best when five to seven days
old Bes t catfishing 1s m Lake
Hurst above the dam at Maquoketa However, both the Wapsie
and Maquoke ta R1vers from the
mouth through Clinton and Jackson Counties arc very good"Conservation Officer Banes, Maquoketa.
"Se\ en Mile Dam and Fourtc.<.n Mile Dam below Decorah are
good; in fact, in the Decorah vicinity all the upper Iowa is good.
The Big Cedar in Ch1ckasaw
County below the dam at Nashua,
and the Little Cedar at the old
Chickasaw Dam produce good
catfish ing. Congealed chicken
blood 1s used mostly The fisherman carries a small bucket of

Wars come and go, nations rise
and fall, but the fishing season
goes on just the same.
If our present civilization
should fade out of sight, men
would still fish.
So, as the season comes around,
we can be sure that m1ll10ns of
men w11l be tramping up and
down the rivers and skimming
ovei the lakes m the pursuit of the
clus1ve fmny tribe.
There is an ancient tradition
that Seth, who according to the
B1bhcal story of Genesis, was the
son of Adam, taught the art of
fishmg to his sons. It was said
Iowa's pnnc1pa1 catfish waters as reported by the fish and game conservation officers that he engraved instructions
Sol1d lines represent permanent catfish streams. Broken lanes and 1cate excellent catfi~h 1 ng about fishing on pillars, on which
when water cond t1ons are good.
\vas also inscribed knowledge
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
-~ ~
o',:
>',·. ·.',<
••••••
••••••
•••••• ••••••
•••••• •••••• ••••••
:',:
about rna thematics, music, etc.
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
Hence, knowledge of these arts
blood fastened by a rope O\'er his I pared bait. It consists of ch<.!ese was preserved, and not w1ped out
shoulder, uses a long Calcutta skimmings w1th a little pimento by the flood, which once overpole with reel and vet y large mixed in. A treble hook is used " whelmed the world.
cork. Fisherman wades m1ddle -Conservation Officer Rich, DunTh1s modern, skeptical age may
of stream, letting bait float 100 lap
not believe such stories. But one
to 200 feet ahead of him down--of the world's most famous fishstream. The cork keeps the bait
"1 am sending you the informa- men, Izaak Walton, m h1s noted
off the bottom and enables h1m tion wanted on catf1shmg waters. book, "The Complete Angler'',
to see h1s strikes. Th1s is a sure They are the Wapsipinicon and talks about fishmg as a fine art.
fish getter."-Conservatwn Offi- Cedar Rivers. Bait: Majority use He says that a fish is more
cer Baer, Cresco.
live minnows. Have no rec1pcs." sharp s1ghted than any hawk,
-Conservation Officer Klmge, and watchful and timorous to an
"The Waps1pm1con R I v e r Davenport.
extreme degree. Also that to be
through Buchanan County and
a good fisherman takes hope and
the Cedar through Benton are
"Catfishing m my three nvers patience and natural gifts.
both excellent streams for cat- last year was poor. However,
F1shmg seems a very good purfish. Chicken blood and mtes- bullheads were abundant. This sUit for this restless age, because
tmes seem to be the most popu- : year the f1shermen are havmg a of this quality of patience which
lar bait with crawfish and min- 1 lot better luck. The Skunk River it develops. The good fisherman
nows n~xt m order Ve 1 y little in Washington County and the has to learn to wait. He has to
prepared bait is used here"- Iowa R1ver m Johnson and Iowa acquire a quiet philosophy, which
Conservation Officer H . Rector, Counties should provide good is willmg to keep calm for a
Independence.
fishmg if the water does not get time unhl the fish get ready to
too low."-Co?servatwn Officer 1 bite. He learns to O\'erco~e h1s
disappomtment when the fish are
"The best catfish streams in the Sybil, Iowa City.
not mterested, and return at some
order named m Butler County
"The Wapsipinicon is the best future day with the same enthuare: The Shellrock, below Greene,
West Fork, and Beaver Creek, catfish river in Linn County. The siasm and a hope that they have
below Parkersburg. In Bremer Cedar River 1s also good and is changed the1r mood.
If our modern hurrying age
County, the Cedar and W apsie. popular. The last couple of seaIn Fayette County, the Turkey sons fishing has not been ::ts sue- could learn the fisherman's paRiver below Clermont. Chicken cessful as in former years. I n ticnt philosophy, it would control
blood seems to be the best early Linn County the Buffalo provides many habits that now cause troubait, with sour clam the July and some catfishing. However, this ble and grief. - The Mapleton
August favorite."-Conservatwn stream is better for small-mouth Press.
bass. The Wapsipinicon and Ma- 1
Off1cer Logan, Waverly.
quoketa Rivers, as well as the
Many dog authorities dlscour"Catfishing IS practically con- north fork of the Maquoketa and age summer clipping of longfined to the Swux and M1ssoun the Bl:lffal?, furnish some good haired dogs. A dog's coat proRivers m my te1ritory The Mis- catflshmg m Jones County We 1 tects him from sun and msects.
soun Is not as good as fo1merly have two bait dealers here m Ce- Use a brush and comb mstead of
since there has been so much dar Rapids who have sold nothmg clippers
-----------work done there. The best fish- but clam for bait the last two
ing in it is during late July and seasons."- Conservation Officer
Dogs perspire through the pads
August. The June I ise usually Beckman, Cedar Rapids.
of their feet and the bare porspo1ls it until July. Unless fishFishing is the largest sports in- tions of their noses. They deing from a boat, the best spots
are found at the tips of the p1lings dustry in the U. S, w1th hunting crease body heat by drawing cool,
in the swift current. When con- next, then :olf, skatmg, tennis, fresh air mto their lungs by rap1d
ditions are I ight fishing 1s good baseball, skiing, and basketball. breathing.
all along the Swux and also in the Fishermen spent $875,000,000 for
The Llewellin setter is a strain
ditch. A few cat are caught m the1r sport in 1940.
of English setter whose breeding
the Upper Boyer and Maple R1ver
Just south of Mapleton. The most
Lizards have eyelids and car traces back to R. Purcell L lewelpopular bait seems to be pre- openings; snakes do not.
lin of Shrewsbury, England,
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\Vild Flowers Thriver·on RockyJSoil

Snakes
(Continued from Page One)

t

By HAROLD B BJORNSON
Ass.stant State Forrester
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This sprmg you have planted
your new windbreak. I n a few
years it will look like you r neighbor's-even, beautiful, healthy
trees. It will shelter your home
from icy blasts and gtve you a
comforting sense of security. It
will attract to your door gayfeathered btrds. It will smg you
the song of the pmes during long
wmter nights.
Will it? Not if you let it fight
for existence unaided.
The fatlure of many tree plantmgs, whether wmdbreak, woodlot, orchard, or other types, is
traceable directly to the lack of
a little attention at the proper
t1me. A farmer cannot plant corn
and then wait for it to mature.
He must cultivate his fields thoroughly m order to eliminate the
weeds and grasses tha t compete
with hts corn for food, moisture,
and sunlight. T he same p rinciple
must be kept in mind when carmg for trees. If they are to survtve and make their best growth,
they must have little competition
from grasses and weeds.
Careful cultivatiOn is one good
method of eliminating thts competition. If the trees arc on a
slvpe, cultivation should be done
at right angles to the slope in
order to prevent erosion, and it
must be done in such a manner
that the roots of the trees are n ot
disturbed.
The most desirable method of
eliminatmg com petition to young
trees is by use of mulch. M ulch
will prevent the growth of competitive vegetation and, in addition, will hold moisture. S everal
inches of old straw, hay, or similar material is satisfactory. It
should be removed in the fall so
that it wlll not harbor field mice,
which migh t damage the young
trees during the winter, and it
should be replaced in the spring.
Mulch is favored over cultivation
on slopes, which are apt to erode
if cultivated.
Trees must be p rotected from
llvestock. Adult trees are damaged and young trees are destroyed when livestock is allowed
access to them. T rees must be
protected from ftre at all times.
If the weather is normal and
your young trees are properly
protected and cared for, you may
expect good survtval and growth.
It is well to remember that a tree
IS similar to a corn plant, and it
must be cared for until it can
carry on without help .
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Flowers
(Continued from Page One)

All are often called Black-eyed
S usans.
T o these might be added the
Petalostemons, whose tall, graceful stems terminating by a slender finger encircled by a ring of
tiny white or purple flowers can
often be seen on roadside banks
or forgotten fence corners. The
pink Ga ura is a tall biennial
blooming in late August along the
edges of ftelds. Its flowers are
not large, nor are they robust,
but when seen in great numbers
in the early morning, they are
very pleasing.
No one in Iowa needs to be
told about sunflowf'rs, for whtle
sunflowers can and do grow on
poor soil in times of great
drouth, they have a pronounced
preference f or what Iowa has
plenty of-namely, rich soil and
sufficient moisture during summer.
There seems to be a preference
for orange rather than yellow,
and perhaps for this reason Ascleptas tubcrosa, or butterfly weed,
has been welcomed to our gardens. Of great endurance, it can
s tand anything but cultivation,
which is true of many of our wild
flowers. From Ascleptas to the
bonesets, or thoroughworts, is but
a step, but most of these prefer
moister loca lions.
While many of our prairie wild
flowers are very robust, not all
arc of thts nature. Probably the
closed gentian could at one time
be found quite easily in parts of

I

Iowa, but only occasionally does
one exist on the right of way of
some remote branch lme. T he
downy gentian, G. Puberula,
which is so hard to tran splant
without taking a l ot of territory
along with It, p refers clay sotl
very dry in mtdsummer. P ractic ·
ally none of the very attractive
relatives of the gen tians that live
back east can be f ound in I owa.
Only a few of the B aptisias arc
natives of I owa, and these are
confined to the sou th central
counties. Both the white and
cream-colored varieties can be
found on clay soils. Don't t ry t.o
dig one out, as you w ill be late
for lunch, bu t seeds are freely
produced. There are still plenty
of wild Delphiniums to be found,
with the white preferring dry
soil and the purple a more moist
situation. Neither make good
garden sub)ects.
Iowa does have a rather wide
range of prairie w ild flowers, but
unfortunately there is not available an informative piece of literature, such as Gates' "The W ild
Flowers of K ansas", so that we
might know them better. W hile
our prairie wild flowers have
marked persistence in mamtaining themselves under varying and
adverse conditions, the conditions
under which a variety can perpetuate its stand are not very
favorable. As a result, colonies
of wild flowers often disappear
quite mysteriously, and sometimes they suddenly appear in the
.
.
same mystenous fash10.n: K e.ep
an eye open for pratne wtld
flowers.

native to I owa, three of which
are potsonous, all three belonging
to the rattlesnake famtly. Smce
this booklet was written in 1926,
another poisonous species, the
copperhead, has been found at
least four times. Guthrie listed
the prairie rattlesnake among the
poisonous species. It is doubtful
1f this snake ex1sts in the state at
the present time.
Guthrie listed three p01sonous
spec1es, the massasauga (rare), a
rattlesnake; the prairie rattler (of
doubtful occurrence at the present time); and the banded rattlesnak e, or ttmber rattlesnake (most
common poisonous species)-and
we must now include in the poisonous hst the copperhead.
The harmless ones included:
Arny's r ing-neck snake; common
hog-nose snake, spreading adder,
or blowing viper (also called by
many other fear-inspiring names);
Western hog-nose snake; blue
racer; black-snake; fox -snake;
pilot black-snake; bull-snake;
Say's king-snake; milk-snake;
Graham's water-snake. common
water snake; DeK ay's snake; redbellied snake; Virginia's snake;
brown-snake; striped swampsnake; Western nbbon - snake;
plains garter-snake; common garter-snake; and the red-barred
garter-snake.
About half the snakes native
to I owa lay eggs. The eggs are
tough and leathery, ranging in
size from that of the bull-snake,
which ts over two inches long,
down t.o, accordmg to Guthrie, the
egg of the smooth green-snake,
which is less than half an mch in
length. The eggs are concealed
in a moist situatton, such as in
decayed leaves, vegetation, decaying wood, under logs, or occasionally in mo1st sand. The incubation period may last as long
as e1ght weeks, and as soon as
the mother lays the eggs, she
abandons them. The young, upon hatching, immediately begin to
fend for themselves.
I n species that do not lay eggs,
the young are born alive, and
within a few hours or even minutes, they leave their mothers
and enter upon the serious business of finding their own food.
The young of spectes that are born
alive are more numerous than
those of the egg-layers. Gartersnakes have been known to give
birth to as many as 75 at a smgle
birth.
Snakes hibernate durmg the
winter months. With the ftrst
frosty nights of autumn, they begin to hunt for a suitable place
to spend the winter. With the
first really cold nights, the reptiles crawl into a fissure in the
rocks or do~"TT bel0w frost-line in
a rubbtsh heap, or even into an
abandoned ground hog or ground
squirrel den, and hibernate. They
CCont1nued to Page 6
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tightly while the jaws on the Bull-Snake Out For A Sunn"1ng
other side are thrust ahead to
<Cort.nued from Page F1ve l
grasp a new hold. The jaws
often den up together in rather then in a walking motion alterlarge numbers. If a colony of nate and force the food down the
h1bernatmg snakes is brought in- snakes throat.
to a warm room m the wmter
The number of "false facts" and
time, they w11l soon re\·ive and legends about snakes reflects the
become active.
tremendous amount of mterest
Garter-snakes are the last to in them that people have Some
go mto wmter quarters and the 1 of these false legends arc cxplodtirst to appLar in the sprmg. ed as follows:
Sometimes they emerge too carl:r
Milk-snakes do not milk cows.
and are overtaken by a cold snap No cow v.ould stand still and let
They may then be found far from a sharp-toothed sndkc go through
.
their "bcd1oom ', numbed w1th the processes that would be ncccs~
cold and almost unable to move. sary to secure milk.
. .
Around rocky ledges in the early
There Is no such snake as a •
spring snakes arc sometimes very "hoop-snake".
Th1s snake, acnumerous, the reptiles having cordmg to popular legend, 1s supemerged from the deep, warm fis- posed to put Its venomous ta1l in
sures in the rock. and ha\·ing not 1ts mouth, making a wheel of ityet spread out to their summe1 self. and roll along. No serpent
feedmg grounds. The bull-snakes. m Iowa or any place dse acts in
fox-snakes, and some other large such a manner.
snakes commonly seen along the
The ends of a snake's tongue
A Bull-snake, recently out of h1bernat1on, enJOYS the sun on a gravel road.
pavement m the sprmg ha\·e re- are not poison fangs. The tongue
cently come out of their winter is merely a sense organ.
quarters and are enjoymg the
A rattlesnake's age docs not crable time to crawl single file is true Some of the tree-climbwarmth of the sun reflected on correspond to the number of rat- down the mother's throat. This ing snakes even climb trees to
the pa\·emen t.
tles it has. Two or three or even time elapse would allow both the rob birds' nests. I nstances of
Hibernation o\·er, snakes soon four rattles may be add~d in a young and the parent to be de- bull-snakes' workmg a bank
begm to search for food. They smgl~ season. one each time the strayed by their enemy. Mother sv.·allow colony for food have
get fat and laq. Then they shed skm Is shed After the rattle gets Nature does not opet ate this way. been reported many trmes by
their skins. The skm becomes long, hard usage breaks off some She 1s w 1ser. She has taught her competent and honest observers.
dull and lusterless. Even the of the rattles, and often snakes children to run away from dan- Many owners of outdoor fish
skin covering the eyeballs be- entitled to eight or 10 have only ger or to hlde from It.
ponds have had fish cleaned out
comes opaque, and the reptiles two or three.
These are only a few of the by garter-snakes or water-snakes.
can scarcely sec. The shedding
Iowa watet-snakes arc not POI- mistaken beliefs about snakes. Plains garter-snakes sometimes
starts around the lips and nose. sonous.
Tne poisonous water- To list them all would take a get so numet ous m the lakes and
The snake catches the broken snake is the cotton-mouth mocca- sizable volume.
marshes of northwestern I owa
skm on some 1ough proJectwn and sm. There ha~ nevet been one
Even though many of the snakes that the annual crop of frogs is
crawls right out, turning the skm of these found m Iowa. OUl two are msect eaters and many feed materially reduced. Possibly the
ms1de out. The abundance of water-snakes arc the common on rodents. their economic value most important single phase of
snakes in a given area 1s often \'l:ater-snake and the Gt aham's has somet1mes been over-exagger- snake damage is the destruction
revealed by the number of shed water-snake, both harm_Iess
a ted by their f1 iends. If they of fishworms. which agronomists
skms in evidence
Possibly the most Widely cu- \\.'ere numerous enough, t h e y tell us are of great \'alue in preFood of snakes JS varied but culated of the false stones IS would control the ground squir- paring soil for agriculture.
.
. '
the story
ofth} ·oung th
snakes
11 y o f mmnows,
The wisest viewpomt for us to
consists
prmc1pa
d
· thrun-t rel, field mouse. or mole populaown
roa tions, but thev
are not. If then• take IS that snakes are part of
.msec ts,
f rogs,
worms.
o th er nmg
f
t t' eir mo er s
J
snakes, small mammals. birds, or pro ec wn.
were thousands where there now Mother Nature's panorama. They
and eggs
The food is taken
In the first place, the . mother Is one, perhaps the~ would ha\·e arc interesting, to say the least.
whole
Snakes arc peculiar in leaves the young ones 1mmed1- . an Important part m the cont~·ol Leave them alone. Start If you
havmg the Jaws hinged m such a ately after bnth, paymg no fUl- of grasshoppers and other m- must when one surprises you,
way that they can s\'.:allow ob- ther attentiOn to them. In the sects.
but let 1t go on its way as a part
jects enormous in companson to second place, the gastiiC juices
I n the normal agncultUl al pro- of Mother Nature's plan.
the reptile's s1zc. The prey is m a snake's stomach would 1m- cesses, many are destroyed. The
Th1s IS exactly the view that JS
first grasped firmly by both Jaws. mediately destroy the young. In disk, the harrow, the plow, and taken m Iowa's state parks. ExNext both upper and lower jaws the third place, il would take a the mower are all enemies of cept for poisonous species, which
al one s1dc of the head hold family of 25 or 30 young cons1d- snakes. The hero worship ten- arc and should be destroyed
dency of the human race, that ap- whenever found, the conservaplauds when a six-foot man sadis- tion officers in charge of the state
tically breaks the back of a 14- pa1 ks are mstructed to take a
Fox-Snake ~ggs Adhere in Clusters
inch garter-snake, helps keep the compassionate v1ew.
population in check. They also
have many natural enemies.
Ancient ca\'e pictographs prove
About half
In some few localities under
favorable circumstances, reptiles that dogs ha\'e been kept in dothe Iowa
do have some effect on rodent mesticatiOn by men smce prehiScontrol. Many I owa farmers pur- toric times
snakes lay eggs.
chase from small bo} s bull-snakes,
These Fox snake
milk-snakes, black-snakes. foxSmelt get their name from an
snakes. and others to release in old Anglo Saxon word. "smoelt'',
eggs, about an
their fields or in the1r granaries \\'hlch meant smooth or shining.
for this purpose. Some farmers
1nch and a quarter
wisely will not allow a single one
Gt ound hogs are herbivorous
long, were found
killed on their property.
1oden ts and seldom eat meat in
For
the
same
reason
that
they
in a decay1ng
the wild.
are not of great economic value,
(lack of numbers), the harm they
stump.
do is not great. Then enemies
An estimated 123,000 rats cause
say they eat ground-nesting birds, an annual loss of $189,000,000 in
their eggs, and their young. That the Umted States.
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!Garter-Snake Most Common In Iowa

Green C ounty Sportsmen
~nd A ctive Year
By SAM h fOE
State Conservat on Officer

TI.c offtCC'rs of the Greene
County Conservation League for
th0 y< at 1941 \\ere: President,
Earl P eterson; S< en tary-TreasurE'!. Wm
Ly ons; Vice-Pt csid0nt,
Richard S<'aman. Boat d of Directors. Roy IlC'nd Prson, Forest McDonald , Tom Fcnell, and L. J.
McCaffrC'y. The' Club carri0d out
the following program in Hl41:
Game Manngcmf'nt: 15.000 trees
and shrubs were plantC'cl on 11
diff<'t ent farms in the county
whc rc thC' farmer cooperated
w1th the club in a program of
gam<' covN planting. This planting was don<' by tlw farmc1 s with
h(' )p furnished by the club; also
six Gam<' Co\'cr Packets were
planted in the county. One thousand two \\'Ceks old pheasant
ch 1cks \'1. N<' r0cei ved from the
State Game Farm and were held
in rearmg pens for a period of
eight weC'ks. At the end of this
penod there \\ c1 c 815 pheasants
released on 25 farms in the county
where thC' farmN cooperated in
th<' game bird program. The total
cost of r0aring the birds was
$48.44. ThC' pC'ns were located on
the Greene County Farm and
wer0 taken care of by the superin ten den l. F1 \·e raccoon were
bought and released to the w1ld on
the Raccoon River in the county.
Fish Managcmcn t. Two acres
of land on Hardin Creek. on
which was located an artesian
well. were leased for the building
of a fish rearing pond. A dam
was built which created a pond of
about one acre. The pond was
stocked with 8.000 small-mouth
bass fry from lh<' Lake V1ew
HatchNy, and at the end of 110

SHOP TALK
F ROM THE FI ELD

Late in the aft0rnoon of the
day bcforC' a tnple holiday, a conservation officer appr0hended a
,
fish0rman with SC'vcn vNy short
catfish. T he fish, as thC'y were
caught, wC're plac0d in a lard
pall car0fully concealed in the ~all
grass. F isherman, conservatwn
o1f1cer, lard pall, and shot t f1sh
all proc0eded to a nc~t by JUstice I
court for an accountmg. Court
was held in a frame, tarpaperroofed building, the windows of
which were being closed as the
visitots arrived, the J . P. explainl
ing bnskly, "Let's get dov.:n to 1
1
business. I'm just leaving on a
~
tnr cc -day vacat1on."
Pla.ns Garter-snakes are abundant in the Northwest Iowa lakes reg:on.
In spite of th e heat and the justice's hu rry to leave, the hearing
l.;l'o!!eeded smooth ly. The defen Conservation Officer Wogen Shoot against a solid background
dant plead g uilty, paid his fin e, tells this story:
-nc\'<'1' in to the sky or through
and the th ree principals stepped
Mac and Bill went catfishing brush where your bullet might
out onto th e s t r eet. T he door was :md hooked a catfish that smashC'd Jut someone or something you
carefully locked , and the three Mac's leader and got away. I n clo not sec.
went on their respective ways. town both fishermen declared the
RC'mt•mbcr that a .22 will carry
But the fis h in t he la r d 11a il for - fish weighed all of eight pounds. up to a mile, and that a bullet may
got to foll ow.
The same day Ward hooked and glance off at an angle from flat
The J. P.'s thr0c-day holtday landed a catfish, still carrymg hard surfaces, twigs or water. For
was spent in 100 degree tempera- Mac's hook and leader. Later, the same reason it is best never
ture. Where IS not recorded, but when asked how much 1t w<'ighcd, to shoot at bottles or other hard
1t is agreed by the local citizenry he said, "It was too small to kC'<'P· objects
that it was among bad company, I threw it back."
And to you younger riflemen:
for upon h1s return, words and
-WTWhy not call Dad's attention to
noises issued from hts office never
A bunch of hunter s were gath- the Ten Commandments of Safety,
before heard on Mam Street, and ered around the s tove at Thur- and talk o\'cr this safety matter
to this day he IS known as J. P. m a n :varning of their ex ploits of with him. Nothing would offer
Rabbits because of the distinct field ~nd stream. A bewhiskered ~ him more convincing proof of
t\'l.'itching of h1s olfactory organ. :\lisscuri River bottom s patriarch your fttncss to be trusted 'Nith a
- WTpulled the zipper with, " Well, gun. Sp01 ting Arms and Am<Cont nued to Page 8, Column 4)
Conservation Officer Dan Nich- boys, I n ever s hot but one bird in mumt10n Mfg. Institute.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- ols chronicles t he fo llowing b usy m y life, and that was a rabbit,
and I killed it with a club .''
24 hou rs :
"Drove 40 miles after 9 p. m.
to investigate a report of illegal
se ining. Three m0n were loadmg
seine into a boat. AflC'r a freezing wait on the lake shore, the
.22
fishC'rmen returned at 3 a. m.
S01zcd 150 pounds of illegal fish.
dit·ected violators to app0ar in
court the next afternoon. Drove
The .22 rifle has furn1shed rC'al
home. In bed al 5 a. m.
sport to more people than any
Up at 8. D rove 20 m iles to other kind of gun. But tlw 22
supply licens es. Retu rned for a 1iflc is not a toy-it is a real gun
court h earing at 10 on an illegal and must be treated wllh 1cspcct.
clamming case. Drove 30 m iles There arc several simple things
for trial of illegal seiners appre- you must remember in playing
hended t he nigh t before. Drove safe'
30 miles hom e, took con fi scated
First. last and always, treat
fish to orphans' hom e, and was yoUl rifle as if it were loaded,
unlacing my sh oes as the phone even when you feel sure it is
rang. 1\lor e illegal fi shing.
empty. Keep it empty and whN- '
Put patrol boat in the Mtssis- ever possible with the action open
sippi, went 10 miles down the except when you arc ready to I
river, arrested illegal hoop net shoot. Do this wh0thcr the rifiC'
fishermen at nmc o'clock. Re- is in your hands or in a car. And
turned home. In bed at 10:30. at home, be sure to keep it empty
The last echo of a busy night and and out of reach of small children.
lay was, "Dan, you promised to
Before you pull the trigger,
Mun .cipaf sewage disposal plants have in the last few yeJrs made ava'lable near c.t.es
put up the screens for me today.'' know what you are shooting at. Jnd towns some fine stretches of clean odorless rivers, free from oil and pollut1on.
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iden tlfy the Baldpa tc was in 5
t
northern Iowa, Spn it Lake an•a.)
por smen
Green-\,\'inged Teal: Greenwing,
,cu ,. .. ,ueu from Page Seven>
Teal or common Teal, Teal Duck.
Blue-wmged Teal: Bluewing, days, 2,422 bass fingerling that avTeal, Teal Duck
eraged five inches in length were
Shoveler: Spoonbill, Spoonie, taken out of the pond and stocked
Broadbill, Trash Duck
in the Raccoon River m Greene
Pintail.
Sprig, Sptlg Tail, County by club members.
Sptke.
A stream improvement program
Wood Duck: Woody, Summer for and on the Raccoon River in
Duck, Squealer.
Grc•erw County was "vorked out
Redhead: Redhead.
and was to be carried out in 1942,
Canvasback. Canvasback, Can, but because of the war, it has
Canny.
been postponed for the duration
Greater Scaup Duck: Big BlueEducation: Meetings on the
1 btll, Lake Bluebill.
needs of conservation in the cuunLesser Scaup Duck: Little Blut•ty w<:.re held with the schools,
bill, River Bluebill
Boy Scouts, 4-H Clubs, Farm BuRing-necked Duck: Blackjack,
reau, and civic organizations
Jack, Ringbill.
Finance: Trap shooting grounds
Goldeneye Whistler, Whistlewere leased by the club, and trap
"" ing, Iceduck
Bufflehead. Butterball, Butter- shooting was an activity for the
purpose of raising money. The
duck.
Ruddy Duck Bu terball, Rud- tn asurer's report showed receipts
of $!)80.73 and expenditures of
dy, Bnstle Tail, Bul11eck.
Lesser Snow Goose: White $8!)7 .72, leaving a balance of
$83.01 on January 1. 1942 All of
Brant, Brant, Wavcy.
this money was spent for the carBlue Goose Brant, Blue Brant, rying on of the club's conservation
White Headed Goose.
acttvities. The club had a memThe commor'l names of mJ'lY birds, such
White-Fronted Goose: Speckle- bership of 515 members in 1941.
belly, Speck, Biant
as Whip poor-will, Bob-White and others,
The off1cers elected for the year
Canada Goose Honker, Cancome from the call-note
However, most
1942 are Earl Peterson, Presiada
Honker,
White
Check
common names, as 1n the case of the P.ndent, Wm. Lyons, Secretary, both
Hutchins
Goose·
Canadian
ta1l or Sp1ke, come from some physical
of Jefferson: Treasurer, Gene Tty,
Goose,
Little
Honker
Farlin. The board members arc
charactenst.c of the bird.
Tom Ferrel, Farlin; Forest McPiltman-Robertson state :11d Donald, Jefferson; Nic. Curtis,
funds are limited to game restora-\ Scranton, and Chet Callaway, Jeftwn work.
fcrson.

·rltCK SAYS'' Physical Traits
Responsible For
Many Bird Names
By FLOYD H DAVIS
U S GaMe Mgt Agent

In a publication tttled "Local
Names of Migratory Game Birds"
.
'
pubhshNl by the U. S. Department of Agncu I ture, Mr. W. L.
McAtee, assistant m charge
of food habits
research, Fish
a n d Wildlife
Sc vice, h a s
th s to say in
regard to vernacular names
o f migratory
birds:
'The United
States probably
Is as fertile a
field for local
' FLICK'
vernacular names as is to be
found in the world; not only has
there been for a long time a sufficicn l supply of game to attract a
ven table army of gunners, but
these hunters have been drawn
from nearly all of the numerous
ractal clements of our populatiOn.
Names either derived or bodily
transferred from all of the principal European languages have
become part of the vernacular of
American hunters. and a number
of the names used by "·arious
tribes of Indians and Eskimos
have been adopted. A tendency
for immigrants to this country to
colonize has led to the prevailing
usc in various localities of languages other than English or of
dialects derived m part from such
languages. This condition necessarily influenced the bird names,
and cvidl'nces are found of this
process of naming, particularly in
the Pennsylvania Dutch communities, in those parts of Missouri
settled by Germans, and in the
extensive Acadian, or French,
The obv;ous reason why Spatula clypeata
parishes of Louisiana.
"Not only are there geographic 's popularly called Spoonbill, Shoveler,
and 1 acial reasons for hetero- Spoon1e and Broadb II.
genetty in our local bird nomenclature, but our gunners seem to
dchght in mventing new names 1r mollusks, but means drakes
for the object of their sport. dappled or spotted with white )
Red Breasted Muganscr: Fish
Fourteen names for the golden
plover m one state, namely ~1as Duck, Saw Bill, S~ cldrake.
Hooded l\1 gansu·: Little F1sh
sachust•tts, 16 for the surf scoter
in ::Vlainc, and 92 distmct names Duck, Littl< Sa\\ Bill, Little Shelfor a smglc species, the ruddy drake.
duck, in lhP United States and
Mallard: GrePnhcad, Greenhead
Canada, illustrate Amc1 ican pro- Mallard, Mallard Duck, W1ld MallificnPss in nomenclature."
lard.
The following list gives the
proper common name of some of
Black Duck: Black Mallard,
the ducks and geese found Blackie or Blacks, Niggerduck.
throughout Iowa, followed by the
Gadwall: Gray Duck, Gaddy,
name or names in general use:
Widgeon.
American J\.'TE'rganser: Fish
Baldpate:
Widgeon,
Baldy,
Duck, Saw B1ll, Sheldrake (This Pcarlbill (The. only place I ever
t.crm has no reference to shells I heard the latter name used to
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Iowa Lakes Provide Good Fishing
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